
Our research and collaborations actively promote best practices in local 
government policy; track trends across the continuum of housing needs to develop 
solutions; and improve access to financing, research and technical assistance for 
affordable housing development.

• Point in time count: a community survey of people experiencing homelessness

• Under Pressure: The rental housing experience of seniors living in James Bay

PAST INITIATIVES: 

• Can’t stay and can’t go: rental housing instability in Greater Victoria

• Innovations in seniors housing: the complete guide to cohousing

• Market rental revitalization study

• Housing data book and gap analysis

• Ready to rent homeless prevention tooling (profiling good 
practices)

We work with regional and municipal governments, community partners and 
businesses to improve proactive sustainability planning that integrates social, 
economic and environmental considerations and meet the needs of families and 
children, particularly those that are most vulnerable.

• Justice Under Socio-environmental Transition (JUST) 

• Transportation: Access, Climate, Economic Security (ACES)  

• BC Transit Ticket Assistance Program (BCTTAP)

• Metrics for a social and sustainable food system

PAST INITIATIVES: 
• Metrics for Healthy and Safe Built Environments 

• Local waste into local jobs

• Building resilient neighborhoods project

• Financial empowerment resource network

• Community investment funds how-to guide
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RESULTS OF THE 2018 RENTERS SURVEYA COLLABORATIVE PROJECT BY: 

WHAT ARE WE UP TO?

HOUSING  – EVIDENCE BASED, AFFORDABLE, SUSTAINABLE

SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES   – INCLUSIVE, GREEN, DIVERSE

PARTNERS:

Aboriginal Coalition to 
End Homelessness

Greater Victoria 
Coalition to End 
Homelessness

Capital Regional District

Employment Standards 
Coalition of BC

Victoria Immigrant and 
Refugee Society

James Bay New Horizons for 
Seniors

Victoria Tenants Action Group

PARTNERS: 

Bioregional UK

Conversations for a One 
Planet Region

One Planet Saanich

One Earth

Project Zero

District of Saanich

CURRENT INITIATIVES:

CURRENT INITIATIVES:



The CPSC works to ensure that local non-profits, businesses and municipal 
governments have the evidence, resources, capacity, and tools necessary to be 
both innovative and effective.

• Measuring progress: regional metrics for our local food system

• Foodshare network – an organizational evaluation

• Mustard seed evaluating for impact

• Shift to Prevention: Eviction prevention program evaluation
• The Metis and First Nations women’s’ program as a promising practice

• Strategic metrics and network mapping for regional outcome monitoring

• Recovery agenda for the vulnerable (RAV)
• Pivot

PAST INITIATIVES: 
• Regional food metrics - shared metrics for collective impact

• Ready to rent homeless prevention tool (profiling good practices)

• Good food 2025: 2016 monitoring report on outcomes and indicators

• Society of St Vincent de Paul food security impact study

Our mission is to improve the economic security of all citizens through social 
planning, collaborative engagement, and strategic action. We are active in projects 
at all levels to mobilize the evidence, policies and effective social movement 
needed to share prosperity and build a healthy, caring and inclusive economy; a 
fairer economy is a stronger economy. 

• Living wage for Greater Victoria: an initiative to calculate the annual living 
wage and build broader employer uptake

• Financial Inclusion in the Green Economy (FIGE)
• BC Transit ticket assistance program (BCTTAP)
• Where employment insecurity and housing insecurity meet

• Accelerate: crossing silos to amplify social and environmental mandates

PAST INITIATIVES:

• Community action plan on poverty

• A roundtable to champion youth employment in Greater Victoria

• Community investment funds how-to guide

• How much do male and female employees earn in Victoria’s small
businesses?

WHAT ARE WE UP TO?

PARTNERS:

Bridges for Women

Capital Regional Food and 
Agricultural Initiatives 
Roundtable

FoodShare Network 

Mustard Seed

Society of St Vincent de Paul

Lifecycles

Rentsmart

PARTNERS: 

Living Wage for Families 

BC Transit 

Employment Standards 
Coalition of BC

Community Micro 
Lending

MOVING THE NEEDLE   – EFFECTIVE, HIGH IMPACT, STRATEGIC 

FAIR ECONOMY   – EQUITABLE, SUSTAINABLE AND INCLUSIVE




